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Company Profile:
We are experts in filming and producing content for the Boating industry. Citrus Pie Media has 
been the Gold Sponsor for the Boating BC conference 6 years in a row and have created the 
Spotlight on Success video series for them each year. As members of NMTA in Washington 
State, we created videos promoting for the Clean Boating Foundation, Fish Northwest, and the 
Seattle Boat Show. NMTA was successful in raising substantial funds for some of the sectors 
that were promoted in our campaign videos. For the last few years, Citrus Pie has had a strong 
presence at the Vancouver, Toronto and Seattle boat show, with our customer facing display 
videos. In addition, Citrus Pie has produced videos for the largest boat manufacturers, boat 
repair shops, marinas, boating apps, and recruitment videos, for both the boating and RV 
industries. Some of our clients include: 

Kingfisher Boats Bluewater Marine BCIT Marine Training 
Campion Boats Inlet Marine CSR Marine 
Mercury Roche Harbor Coal Harbour Marina 
Quadrant Marine Seattle Sailing Race Stones Marina 
Lifetimer Boats C-Tow Canoe Cove Marina 
Van Isle Marina Royal Vancouver Yacht Club V2V Ferry 
Dent Island Marina Steveston Marina Ahoy BC 
Shelter Island Marina Blackline Marine Raven Marine 

In addition, our president Laurent Goldstein has 30 years’ experience as an active boater. His 
current boat is a 33ft Sea Ray Sundancer, and is being used for multiple shoots, which adds 
cinematic and realism value for our clients. 2 members of our videographer team are certified 
divers, and one them is also a boater, with a 25ft Jeanneau power boat. 

Our passion for promoting and living the boating lifestyle, lead our production team into pitching 
our Boating on the Coast concept to various Television networks. We love it and want to share 
this beautiful place with the Canadian community. If anyone is interested in how they could be 
part of this project, please reach out to us. 

We thank you for your consideration, and we wish you all the best. 
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